THE SINGARENI COLLIERIES COMPANY LIMITED
(A Government Company)
Singareni Bhavan, P.B.No. 18, Red Hills, Khairatabad P.O.,
Hyderabad –500 004
Phone Nos. : 23393706/23316171/23397775: Fax – 040-23307653
Dt: 7-1-2012
PRICE NOTIFICATION NO. 32/2011-12
As per the Gazette Notification No. 22021/1/2008-CRC-II, DT. 30.12.2011
issued by Government Of India to switch over from UHV based gradation system to
GCV based system and in pursuance of the Colliery Control Order 2000, issued by
the Govt. of India on 1st January 2000 in supersession of our earlier PRICE
NOTIFICATION NO. 31/2011-12, dt. 01.08.2011, following are the revised Gradewise GCV based Basic prices of Run of Mine (ROM) coal of the Singareni Collieries
Company Limited, excluding statutory levies w.e.f. “00.00” hours of 08.01.2012.
I.
Gross
Calorific
Grade of Value per Kilo
ROM Coal
Coal
Calories
/
per
(in Rs.)
Kilogram
Above 7000
G1
3542
G2
6701 to 7000
3393
6401 to 6700
G3
3244
6101 to 6400
G4
3032
G5
5801 to 6100
2886
G6
5501 to 5800
2360
G7
5201 to 5500
1840
G8
4901 to 5200
1700
G9
4601 to 4900
1500
G10
4301 to 4600
1400
G11
4001 to 4300
1130
G12
3701 to 4000
910
G13
3401 to 3700
690
G14
3101 to 3400
610
G15
2801 to 3100
510
G16
2501 to 2800
474
G17
2201 to 2500
420

II.

Basic prices of Washery Grade coal per tonne:

III.

Washery Grade G9

= Rs.2778

Washery Grade G11

= Rs.1690

Washery Grade G13

= Rs.1490

Washery Slurry

= Rs. 427

Washery Rejects

= Rs. 480

The basic price of ‘G 15” crushed coal of JK-5 OCP project (cost plus) is
notified as Rs.845.69.

IV. Notes:
1.

Run of Mine coal is coal comprising of all sizes which comes out of the mine without
any crushing or screening.

2.

The fraction of the Run of Mine coal as is retained on a screen when subjected to
screening OR is picked out by fork shovel during loading is called Steam coal.

3.

The fraction that remains after Steam Coal has been removed from the Run of Mine
coal is called Slack coal.

4.

When the top size is limited to any maximum limit within the range of 200 – 250 mm
through manual facilities or mechanical facilities is called Crushed ROM Coal.

5.

Additional Rs.20/- shall be charged on pithead price of Run of Mine coal for the
supply of Slack coal.

6.

Additional of Rs.220/- shall be charged on pithead price of Run of Mine Coal for the
supply of Steam Coal.

7.

Where the top size is being limited to any maximum limit within the range of 200 mm
– 250 mm through manual facilities of mechanical means, a charge at the rate of
Rs.60/- per tonne will be levied in addition to the price applicable for Run of Mine
coal.

8.

Additional crushing charges of Rs.6/- per tonne for (-) 100 mm size coal will be
levied which would be over and above the existing grade crushing charges for (-) 200
mm size.

9.

When coal is loaded either into Indian Railway Services OR into the Purchaser’s own
system of transport through high capacity loading system with a nominal capacity of
3500 Tonnes per hour or more, additional charges of Rs.20/- per tonne will be levied
for such loading w.e.f. 30.3.2010.

10. Where coal is transported from pithead to the loading points additional transport costs,
will be collected extra from the purchasers at the following rates.
DISTANCE

STC RATE

0 – 3 Kms
Rs.17/- per tonne
Distance more than 3 Kms, but Rs.44/- per tonne
not more than 10 Kms
Distance more than 10 Kms, but Rs.77/- per tonne
not more than 20 Kms
Distance more than 20 Kms
Actual Transport charges including the
expenditure incurred towards repair &
maintenance of roads leading to SCCL
loading points subject to a minimum of
Rs.77 per tone.
Mode of transport like Conveyor, Aerial, Ropeway etc., are included for levy of
Surface Transport Charges.
11.

The Pit-head prices fixed are exclusive of Royalty, cess, taxes and levy, if any, levied
by the Govt., Local authorities or other Bodies, duties of excise and Sales Tax from
time to time.

12.

For undertaking special sizing or benefication of coal, additional charges as may be
negotiated between the Purchaser and SCCL will be realized over and above the
notified prices.

13.

Premium prices applicable to the concerned dispatch points and other charges like
royalty, forest land adjustment cost, Fuel Surcharge, Clean Energy Cess, pre-weighbin charges, stowing excise duty are chargeable over and above the notified price.

14. Forest Land adjustment cost and forest permit fee will be levied at Rs.27/- per tonne for
all grades of coal including un-graded coal w.e.f. 30.7.2011.
15.

Pre-weigh bin charges at Rs.25/- per tonne will be levied at all Road & Rail dispatch
points where coal is delivered through pre-weigh bins.

16.

Shunting charges @ Rs.15/- per tonne will be levied for the customers for whom coal is
being despatched through Rail mode w.e.f. ‘00-00’ hours of 30.7.2011.

17.

SCCL will charge Rs.692.70 extra per tonne over and above the notified price from
1.4.2011 in respect of the coal produced from OC-II mine of Ramagundam.

18.

Fuel Surcharge will be levied at Rs.48/- per tonne w.e.f. ‘00-00’ hours of
25.6.2011.

19.

Clean Energy Cess will be levied at Rs.50/- per tonne w.e.f. ‘00-00’ hours of 1.7.2010
as per the Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance Notification Nos.01/2010 to 06/2010.
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